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ABSTRACT OF CONCLUSIONS
The centripetal gas turbine has the inherent characteristic
of variable nozzle area. This characteristic tends toward
greater cycle stability when chanf^ing the fractional load oper-
ating conditions.
Short acceleration periods are obtained vrhen in need of quick
changes of R.P.M. primarily because of the variable nozzle area
effect.
The adiabatic efficiency of the turbine is very high, approxi-
mately 90^ efficiency has been obtained in actual tests of this
type of turbine,
The turbine, when used in a marine gas turbine cycle, proved
very flexible. Using the temperature control method, a speed
range of 12 to 20 knots can be obtained in a destroyer of the
U.S.S, Yfadsworth DD60 type. The above speeds can be obtained with
efficiencies varying from, lb% at 12 knots to 36% at full load.
The temperature control method, when used in a radial type turbine,
results in higher part load efficiencies than those obtained in
an axial type turbine.
The centripetal turbine is inherently a low pressure turbine,
however, this limitation is for only one stage. Thus multistage
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INTRODUCTION
The gas turbine as a prime mover has been slovf in coming
of age, because its principle elements, the compressor and the
turbine, had to be highly perfected before the cycle would pro-
duce any net output. To date, extensive research has been con-
ducted on improving the compressor and turbine characteristics,
with the result that we have three types of compressors, but
only one type of turbine, the axial flow,
Sound reasons for the almost exclusive use of the axial
type turbine are non existent. On the contrary, the radial tur-
bine offers certain advantages, which cannot be obtained with
the axial type.
To exhaust all possibilities in the field of turbines for
gaseous substances, an investigation of the radial type turbine
must be included.
The radial turbine proposed in this thesis, is a centripetal
type turbine. This turbine, as the name implies, is in principle
a centrifugal compressor vdth its diffuser replaced by nozzles
and the flow of gas through the turbine being just the reverse
of that in a centrifugal compressor.
Publications concerning theoretical, experimental or practi-
cal work with radial turbines of this type are almost unknown.
As far as the authors have been able to deduce, only two turbines
of this type have been built and tested. One turbine was built
in Germany prior to the war and the other by General Electric
Company in Schenectady, New York, A theoretical investigation
using one dimensional flow theory was made by Dr. Werner T#
Von Der Nuell of Germany, He investigated design characteristics
and overall turbine efficiencies. Thus, it is hoped that this
paper on radial type turbines will meet with some interest.
The objectives of this investigation are as follows:
1. To determine what variables of flow are involved
in the radial type turbine, and to derive a turbine
equation which will determine the relationship be-
tvreen the variables.
2. To analyze the turbine equation as derived and
to investigate fully its implied limitations and
thermodynamic properties of flow.
3. To determine the effect of the radial turbine
characteristics, when used in a marine gas turbine
cycle operating at fractional load conditions.
The basic control method of a gas turbine unit is temperature
variation. Vifhen the gases flow thru a fixed turbine nozzle area,
a temperature change produces a flow change, in the opposite direc-
tion, which is undesirable. This characteristic of axial turbines
can be of such magnitude as to cause instability in the system.
The ideal solution to the above undesirable characteristic is to
use nozzles with variable area control. The mechanical difficul-
ties involved in variable area nozzles as yet have not been solved.
The centripetal turbine has in effect, the equivalent of a
variable nozzle area. The total pressure drop across the turbine
is divided between the nozzles and the centrifugal pressure of
the impeller. A rise in temperature reduces the gas density in
the impeller and consequently reduces the centrifugal pressure.
This leaves a greater pressure drop for the nozzles, which tends
to increase flovf and compensate the effect of the original tempera-
ture increase. This characteristic of the centripetal turbine,
is very desirable and lends itself ideally tovfard the basic tem-
perature control method.
This theoretical investigation was undertaken by,
Lt. Cdr. A. E. Lundgren, USN, and Lt. V^ M. Fowden, USN at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New York, The investiga-
tion was undertaken as partial fulfillment of the requirements
for the degree of Master of Science, from January to June 19li8.
The authors are greatly indebted to i-'rofessor Neil P. Bailey, vrho
suggested this subject and guided the investigation to completion,
The authors also vdsh to express their thanks to General Electric
Company for the compressor data used in this thesis.
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ANALYSIS AMD DEVELOPIffiMT OF PROCEDURE
To make a thermod^mamic analysis of the centripetal turbine
one must examine its component parts, namely the nozzle and
impeller. The characteristics of flow thru a nozzle are well
established, but the conditions of flow thru an impeller are
more complex. For this first analysis, the non flow, solid
forced vortex impeller theory was used. In deriving the turbine
equation, the followinr; assumptions vrere made:
(a) Non flov/, solid forced vortex impeller theory.
(b) Adiabatic impeller compression,
(c) Ideal Nozzle. (Reversible)
(d) Mach number at nozzle exit and impeller inlet
were equal.
(e) Frictional effects were neglected.
(f) Nozzles virere set tangent to impeller circiimference.
(Zero nozzle angle)
After the above assumptions had been made, the following tur-
bine equation resulted. (See appendix (B) for complete derivation.)
r k-1
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In the above equation the following subscripts were used:
Subscript (1) Nozzle entrance conditions.
Subscript (2) Nozzle exit conditions.
Subscript (3) Turbine discharge conditions.
The above equation relates weight flow per second per unit
nozzle area,( JT~) j pressure drop thru the turbine, (__i ) ', total
temperature at nozzle entrance (T]_) and the tip speed of the
impeller (cyr).
The turbine equation (2,1) resulted in a rather complex form
and contained four dependent variables. To simplify the solution
of the equation, it was necessary to rearrange the variables into
parameters, each containing two variables, one of which would be
common to all parameters. The expression
kr'RT
was chosen as
the main turbine parameter and the following equation resulted



















. . Equation (2.2)
From equation (2.2) it was evident that a family of curves
/1Y (JO r\ Z'i) 2r2\
;ould be plotted of . ^ versus , ^^ for various values
V^2Pl/ VkgRTi/
of '11) . (See figure 1)v^
Using the above curve, a graphical solution to Equation (2,2)
resulted when any three of the variables were fixed. This curve,
proved to be an expeditious method of solving the turbine equation.
To determine what effects the radial turbine characteristics
would have on a typical gas turbine cycle, the authors chose a
simple cycle, operating vvithin the limits governed by temperature
and wheel tip speed. The cycle selected was the Brayton reheat with
regeneration. Maximum temperature at nozzle entrance was set at
1500°F and the maximum wheel tip speed was 1200 feet per second.
The cycle investigated was arranged as shown in sketch (one) ,
This cycle arrangement was chosen to allow full use of the tempera-
ture control method on turbine number one, maintaining the tempera-
ture to turbine number two, at a constant value of l500°F^ Fixing
the temperature on the second turbine, eliminated one of the four
variables resulting in a unique solution of equation (2.1)
Since the parameter selected in the development of the radial
turbine theory is also a common parameter of centrifugal compres-
sor design, it was decided to use this type of compressor. The
resulting compressor turbine unit is therefore ven;- siraple and
compact and should be of extremely light weight per unit power
output. Centrifugal compressor data was available for one family
of compressors which had been developed by General Electric Company,'
Using this data, the authors developed a theoretical double
6flow, first stage and a single flow, second stage compressor, having
the same general characteristics as the original family of compres-
sors. The characteristic curves of this compressor are shown in
Figures two, three, and four. For complete development of charac-
teristics, see appendix (C). The governing variable of the com-
pressor was tip speed and for the family of compressors selected
the maximum tip speed was detenained as 1020 ft, per second. Above
this value of tip speed, the adiabatic efficiency and pressure coef-
ficient fall off rapidly and therefore could no longer be considered
constant. Using the pressure coefficient of the compressor and the
fact that it remained constant at lower tip speeds, was an invalu-
able aid in achieving a solution to the compressor turbine unit.
As indicated in sketch (one) the compressor and turbine are
connected together mechanically. The povrer output, from the tur-
bine, was therefore equal to the vrork of compression. In order to
obtain a solution to the compressor turbine unit, it was necessary
to have a definite relationship between tip speed and overall pres-
sure. This relationship presented itself in the form of the pressure
coefficient of the compressor. The tip speed of the turbine and
the compressor have a fixed relationship depending on the design
of the unit. This coefficient remained constant within the limits
of the compressor operating range and its substitution into the
centripetal turbine equation proved very satisfactory for this
particular power requirement. See appendix (D ) for complete
derivation of compressor turbine equation.
The followdng equation resulted:
W ((ur)t
At Pi4 = kg
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As can be seen, one of the variables, pressure ratio, has been
eliminated from the turbine equation. This results in one curve
'W 0) r \
of versus
CO ^r^
when the proper value of the con-
H'^hJ
"^'^^-^ \^^-^\
stant is determined. The constant K]_ relates turbine tip speed
and compressor tip speed. K2 is a function of the pressure coeffi-
cient and is a constant. In this analysis, average values of k and
Cp were used, depending on the temperature range. The adiabatic
efficiency of the compressor is constant within its range of opera-
tion. The turbine adiabatic efficiency was assumed constant,
(See Section III for discussion of turbine efficiency.)
In deriving equation (2.3) another very useful equation
resulted, namely:
!2 1 -
Cpc kg R KxK2





. . . Equation (2,li)
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Equation (2,ii) relates the pressure drop \p?) and ( kgRl') )
required to do the compression work. Using equations (2.3) and
(2.ii) a simple graphical solution is possible for the compressor
turbine unit. For the working curves of equations (2,3) and (2,l4)
see figure; (5) • For graphical method of solution see appendix (F).
Knowing the pressure drop in turbine (one), the remaining
pressure to turbine (two) is related as follov/s:
^ =. - X ^ Equation (2.5)P?
^1 ^h
Equation (2.5) assumes no pressure loss within the cycle. In this
analysis, the effect of pressure loss was neglected.
The output of the power turbine was determined as a function
of the speed cubed. This type of speed - power requirement is
demanded by marine propulsion plants. Having the weight flow and
pressure ratio set by the compressor turbine unit, the two remain-
ing variables of speed and temperature can be found from the tur-
bine equation. Designing the turbines at the maximum load point
and working in ratios of speed and power, the correct operating
conditions at any part load may be determined by a trial and error
method.
It was previously decided, to maintain the temperature constant
at the power turbine and to control the cycle output by varying
the burner temperature to turbine number (one).
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The following, is a short brief on the method used in solving
the cycle part load characteristics. For complete solution see
appendix (F).
Maximum weight flow and overall pressure ratio v\ras determined
from the compressor characteristics. Maximum values of impeller
tip speed and temperature were fixed, enabling one to solve for the
nozzle throat area at maximum conditions. Minimum conditions of
turbine number (one)rorc set by selecting a tip speed of 800 ft.
per second. This is not the absolute minimum value, but will give
a small overall pressure ratio in the compressor, which will result
in a very small net output. This minimum value of tip speed fixes
the range of weight flow possible from the compressor. The minimum
value of weight flow was chosen so that the temperature at this
reduced load would be approximately llOO'^F in burner number (one).
Intermediate operating points were selected in the same manner.
Having a temperature schedule for burner number (one), weight floav
and available pressure to turbine number (two), the problem resolved
to fit these flow characteristics to the power output schedule.
This resulted in a trial and error solution. l"ith temperature to
turbine number (two) fixed, it was necessary to vary the given
vreight flow to fit the output characteristics. Having determined
the new v/eight flow schedule, another trial and error solution
resulted, in order to find the required temperature speed schedule
for turbine number (one). The final solution, however, did not
12
effect the compressor weight flow speed characteristic curve
originally chosen, therefore, the unit remained well v»'ithin its
stability limits. The cycle as arranged in sketch (one) and with
burner number (two) operating at a fixed temperature has one and
only one temperature schedule for burner number (one). Any change
in burner number (one) temperature v.dll result in a definite change
of power output in turbine number (two), therefore, the cycle is





A, The Centripetal Turbine :
Evaluating the operating characteristics of the centripetal
turbine from equation (2.1) is indeed a complex proceedure. Since
four variables; weight flow, pressure ratio, temperature, and tip
speed are present, it is possible to plot the equation in numerous
combinations by fixing any two variables.
The authors were primarily interested in the effect of tempera-
ture on weight flow for a given pressure ratio and tip speeds. For
fixed values of
f
_3 ) and (<«r), equation (2.1) will yield curves
For overall pressure ratios of 1,5 and 2.0 and tip speeds of
1000 ft/sec, the flow characteristics of the turbine are as shown
in figure (6). As illustrated in the curve, the weight flow re-
mains almost constant within the range of usual operating tempera-
turesj therefore, the weight flow can be considered as independent
of the temperature, when tip speed and pressure are fixed. This
characteristic is due principally to the fact that a rise in tempera-
ture reduces the gas density in the impeller and consequently re-
duces the centrifugal pressure. This leaves a greater pressure
drop for the nozzles which tends to increase the flow and compen-
sate the effect of the original temperature increase.
lii
This characteristic is of prime importance to the part load
characteristics of a gas turbine cycle when the output is con-
trolled by temperature. In effect, we have a variable area nozzle,
the effective area of which is proportional to the temperature.
This characteristic tends favorably toward greater stability in
the compressor. In a conventional axial flovv'' turbine with fixed
nozzles, an increase in temperature reduces the vreight flow which
causes the compressor to momentarily operate in an unfavorable
condition. Since the stability limits of compressors is a very
small region, this characteristic of the centripetal turbine elim-
inates the stability problem involved when the power output is
varied. This one characteristic alone, is of enough importance to
justify its use in a gas turbine cycle, because it enables the use
of temperature control, without the usual compressor stability
problem.
This variable area nozzle characteristic will also cause the
turbine to have very short acceleration periods. Since the weight
flow remains constant with increase in temperature, the BTU per sec
per pound of air entering the turbine, will increase directly with
temperature. This additional energy will immediately accelerate
the turbine until load conditions are again satisfied. This means
that rapid changes in power output can be achieved, simply by con-
trolling the temperature of the entering gases.
1$
In order to interpret equation (2.1) of the turbine correctly,
it is necessary to determine the limits imposed on the equation as
derived. The limiting value of Mach number at the nozzle throat
will be equal to (one). If the turbine is designed to operate at
a condition of pressure and temperature which \rill result in a Mach
number of (one) at the nozzle exit, the characteristic of constant
weight flov; v^rith increasing temperature v^ill no longer be true.
This is evident from the fact that as nozzle discharge pressure
decreases, the throat pressure approaches the critical value and
then remains constant. This limiting condition has been called
"The Acoustic Choke Effect", Preferring to appendix (B), equation
(15) relates the variables effecting acoustic choke,
1
M 2 2 k-1 U)2r2 ?3 ISzi - 1
2 kgRT] FT ^
^ Equation (3»1)
From the above equation one can plot values of
/Po\ /w2r2\
_£. j versus (kgRTn ] ^°^ ^^2 equal to one. This curve is shovm in
figure (7) and indicates the maximum overall pressure drop per stage
/u;2r2\




^'^ ^^ evident from figure
(7) that this type of turbine is limited to low pressure ratios,
and is consequently classed as a low pressure turbine, however,
this limiting value of pressure drop is per stage and if it is
t;w desired to use higher pressure drops, the designer must resort to
:f*T multistaging, liThen designing a turbine, the pressure drop per stage
must not exceed the value given in figure (7) for a given temperature
and tip speed. If this value is exceeded, the turbine equation will
yield erroneous results.
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A very interesting characteristic of this type of turbine, is
the high value of adiabatic efficiency. The value of efficiency
obtained on the turbines which have been built v^as approximately
ninety percent. This value of efficiency may appear to be astonish-
ingly high, but v/hen the two elements of the turbine are considered,
namely the nozzle and impeller, we have combined tv;o highly effi-
cient working elements. The test data available to the authors
was conducted on normal aircraft superchargers operating as centri-
petal turbines. The authors did not make a theoretical investiga-
tion of turbine efficiencies, but investigations which have been
made, predict an adiabatic efficiency as high as ninety five per*-
cent. The efficiency of a radial turbine is a function of noz-
zle exit velocity and tip speed the same as in a conventional tur-
bine, however, the overall efficiency -vath respect to load condi-
tions is very flat over a considerable operating range. VTien tempera-
ture control is used, the characteristic U/c value for the turbine
remains approximately constant. This is also true of axial flow
turbines. The authors have no data, test or theoretical, to con-
firm the above statements. Verbal confirmation was given by persons
directly connected with initial testing of this type of turbine.
In viev^ of the above facts, an overall efficiency of eighty-five
percent v/as chosen for the cycle analysis and assumed to remain
constant ?;hen operating at fra'ctional loads.
17
In reviewing the assumptions made in deriving the turbine
equation, the first approach was made as simple as possible. It
was the intentions of the authors to correct the intitial assump-
tions, but time did not permit any further revisions. It is recom-
mended that the turbine equation be corrected as follows:
1. Correct the solid vortex impeller theory
for radial flow,
2. Correct for differences in Mach number at
nozzle exit and impeller inlet.
3. With radial flow, nozzle angles other than
zero must be investigated.
U, Frictional effects should be included.
B, Cycle Characteristics ;
One of the objectives of this paper v;as to deteiroine the part
load characteristics of a cycle using radial type turbines. Since
the radial turbine favors the temperature control method for vary-
ing power output, the cycle vras arranged vd.th this point in view,
Refering to sketch number (one) the simple Brayton reheat cycle
with regeneration was the type chosen for this analysis. The cycle
control point is at burner number (one) and by regulating the fuel
to this burner, the net cycle output can be controlled.
The problems which confronted the authors in making this first
cycle analysis were numerous, and a great amount of the time was
consumed in detennining a method of solution for the given cycle.
The method of solution outlined in appendix (F) is only one of the
many possible v:ays the problem can be solved. A discussion of
18
methods of solution for part load characteristics vrill not be
undertaken in this paper, because of the complexity of the problem
involved. The authors feel very fortunate in having found the
trial and error method of solution which is discussed fully in
appendix (F).
In designing the turbine, the maximum load conditions were
assumed to be 100^ . Maximum conditions of temperature and tip
speed T/ere limited to present metallurgical standards and maximum
pressure ratios vrere deteimined by the acoustic choke effect. The
double flow two stage compressor was selected to produce an overall
pressure ratio of (five) so that the cycle would be operating at
its maximum efficiency when temperature equaled l500°F and a regen-
erator of 7^% effectiveness was used. In this cycle analysis no
corrections were made for variation of regenerator effectiveness
vdth load or of pressure losses within the cycle.
The cycle characteristic of greatest interest are represented
in figure (8). Overall cycle efficiency expressed in percent of
full load efficiency is plotted against percent maximum load.
Figure (8) also shows the same curve for a conventional turbine
cycle using the temperature control method. As can be seen, the
centripetal turbine has higher fractional load efficiencies than
could be obtained in a conventional turbine cycle. Although the
cycle efficiency for the centripetal turbine is higher than an
axial flow turbine at part load conditions, the characteristic of

19
greatest importance is the cycle stability when undergoing load
changes. The weight flow thru the centripetal turbine will not
be effected by temperature changes, therefore, the compressor will
operate along its designed operating curve. The possibility of
forcing cycle instability when the load is changed, is negligable,
because there is no choking off of vreight flow, when the tempera-
ture is increased. In conventional turbines with fixed nozzles,
this characteristic is not present and all load changes must be
made slov(rly so that the compressor will not be forced into an un-
stable operating region.
Figure (9) shov;s the temperature schedule for the various
operating points in the cycle, when operating at any part load
condition. As indicated in figure (9), there is a part load con-
dition when the temperature from the regenerator exceeds the tem-
perature required for turbine number (one). For part loads below
this value, several methods can be used. One apparent method would
be to dump some of the gases before they reach the regenerator,
thereby lowering the gas temperature leaving the regenerator.
As indicated in figure (9), the temperature schedule to turbine
number (one), the control temperature increases uniformly with
increase in load. This indicates that the cycle is temperature
sensitive and will respond rapidly to any variation in the above




Figure (10) shows the weight flow and speed characteristics
of the cycle of fractional load conditions. The variation is uni-
form with increasing load thus giving a good indication of stable
performance at any load condition.
The cycle characteristics at maximum load condition
were as follows:
1. Oycle efficiency 36/&
2. Power output 1380 H.P.
3. Turbine tip speed 1200 ft/sec,
U. Turbine nozzle temperature .... l^OO^F
5. Weight flow
,
, . 13.0 lbs/sec
6. Overall pressure ratio k»9
? Compressor tip speed ........ 1020 ft/sec
8. Compressor adiabatic efficiency . . , 80/S
9. Turbine adiabatic efficiency .... Q^%
If the above turbine cycle was installed in a typical des-
troyer escort hull, with speed power characteristics as shown in
figure (11), the speed range available by the control method used
would be from 12 to 20 knots. This is assuming that a povrer tur-
bine was installed on each shaft. For speeds lov/er than 12 knots
the temperature to turbine number (two) could be reduced and a
schedule of dumping exhaust gases set up to keep the required
temperature schedule on turbine number (one).
21
Other apparent advantages of the centripetal turbine are
as follows:
1. Radial turbine will be insensitive to dirt and small
damages because none of the construction parts have a special
aerodynamic shape. Production costs for single stage radial
turbines will undoubtedly be lower than that for axial turbines
of the same output
»
2. The 90° impeller blade can be a light and relatively
inexpensive construction part. Low impeller weight results in
a thin shaft and thus in a low total runner weight and inertia
moment. Accordingly, lovr acceleration times are obtained when
in need of quick changes of R.P.M.
3. Pivoted nozzles may readily be adapted thus offering a





1. The centripetal gas turbine has an inherent characteristic
of variable nozzle area, when using the temperature control method,
2. The above characteristic gives greater cycle stability
when load conditions are changed,
3. Short acceleration periods are obtained lA^en in need of
quick changes of R,P,M,
U, The adiabatic efficiency of the turbine is high and it
possesses a flat efficiency curve mth varying loads.
$, The radial turbine is inherently a low pressure turbine
when used as a single stage unit,
6, The turbine as employed in a marine gas turbine cycle
proved flexible enough to allow a speed range of 12 to 20 knots,
in a 19lh destroyer of the U.S.S, Fadsworth DD60 type. This
speed range vras attained by temperature control alone and lower
speeds can easily be attained by decreasing the temperature to
turbine number (two),
7, The gas turbine cycle had a maximum efficiency of 36^
at full load and 18^ efficiency at 22^ of full load,
8, The radial turbine will be insensitive to dirt and light
damage, because it possesses no special aerodynamic shape.
23
9. Production costs for a single stage radial turbine will
undoubtedly be lower than that for axial turbines of the same output.
Recommendations ;
1. The centrifugal turbine theory be corrected
for radial flow, variation in Mach number and
nozzle angle effect.
2. Regeneration and pressure loss effects be
included in cycle computations.
3. Effect of varying temperature of both turbines
with changing load conditions,
li, A com.plete study, using two dimensional flov;
theory be made to determine lim.its of efficiency
and blade design characteristics, such as we now
have for centrifugal compressors,
2U
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^-5 1.81 1.6a 1.147 1.335
1 .10 7.95 7.88 7.7,5 7.2U 6.147
2 .15 9.7h 9.61 9.30 8.61 7.50
3 .20 11.20 10.96 10. I49 9.53 7.96
h .25 12.145 12.10 ll.ii2 10.10 7.97
5 .30 13.55 13.00 12.11 10.ho 7.U5
6 .35 IU.52 13.75 12.59






No. 1 2 3 h
,
5 6 1 7
r2^2/gRr
.90 .85 .80 .75 .70 .65 .60
ro) ft/sec 1017 960 90li 8I47 791 73I4 677
P2/P1 U.88 U.2I; 3.68 3.2I1 2,82 2.1i5 2.16
W^ Max. .5614 .575 .588 .60ii
Q ^ Min.
NIJ3




13.62 12.i;0 11.10 9.7li
IL^ Min. 10.00 8.31 6.25 I4.20















1 .10 6.12 1.269
2 .15 8.55 1.U70
3 .20 10,62 1.691
\x .25 12.32 1.9hl
5 .30 13.71 2.255
i
6 .35 III. 80 2.630 1











1 900 .0090 .0156
2 1000 .0101 .0155
3 1100 .0106 .0152
\x 1200 ,0108 .01147
5 1300 .0109 .01i|2
6 liiOO .0109 .0138
7 i5oo .0108 .013U !
8 1600 .0107 .0131
9 1700 tOio5 .0127
10 1800 .OlCii .012U
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_ct
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XA rH
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vO f- • • • • •
a. Pl* CM H H H H
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^ XA • • • • •
CL, RL, CM CM CM H rH
O CO -Ct r^ cn
CXv o _zt CO r^
CO rH • • • • •
0- (X, -^ -d- m CM CM
(^ XA CO ^ -CJ
C-- « CO CM VO O -::?
EH O VO r— C^ CO OOH H H rH H
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Eh O rH fH H H fH
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^^ eci ON >- vO XA
Eh O rH rH H rH H
O r^ XA r-{ Ov
On o CM -Ct XA
<^ (H
-::t XA XA XA XA
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% Specific Heat at Constant Pressure BTU/lb/OR
Cv Specific Heat at Constant Volume BTU/lb/OR
D Diameter Compressor Impeller feet
ec Compressor Efficiency
H Turbine Efficiency - - -
f Regenerator Effectiveness - - -
g Gravitational Constant ft/sec^
HP Horsepower _ _ _
J Conversion Factor ft.lbs/BTU
k Ratio Specific Heats for Gases - - -
K Constant - - -
M Mach Number _ _ -
N Shaft RPM revs/min
P Static Pressure lbs/in2
Q Volumetric Flow ft3/sec
R Gas Constant lb. ft/°R
r Impeller radius feet
T Total Absolute Temperature degrees R
W Weight Flow per second lbs/sec
^
Pressure Coefficient _ _ _
Y Ratio specific Heats for Air _ _ _
.
/o Density slugs/ft-^
(U Angular Velocity radians/sec
U)T Impeller Tip Speed feet/sec.
Note: Subscripts denote location of the condition.
Example: r^ (y^, - compressor tip speed.




To analyze the flow conditions thru a centripetal turbine it
is necessary to use thermodynamic knowledge of flow thru a centri-
fugal compressor and a nozzle. Then attempt to derive an equation
relating the following variables j overall pressure ratio, tempera-
ture entering nozzle, weight flow per second per unit nozzle exit
area and the speed of the turbine.
Nozzle ring
Outlet




1. Non flow, solid forced vortex impeller theory.
2, Adiabatic impeller compression,
3t Ideal nozzle (reversible)
h. Mach number at nozzle exit and impeller inlet are equal.
5. Frictional effects neglected.
6. Nozzles are set tangent to impeller circumference.
(Zero nozzle angles).
hh
The following system of subscripts were used:
1. Entrance conditions at nozzle ring.
2. Conditions at nozzle exit and impeller inlet.
3. Discharge conditions from turbine.
Impeller ;
The simplest version of a centrifugal impeller is a solid
forced vortex rotating at constant angular speed ( w ) with the air
floTd.ng outward with a radial velocity that is -negligible as com-
pared with the tangential velocity. The pressure increase (dP) in
a radial distance (dr) from summation of forces is:




dP CO 2 rdr
P = g RT
For reversible flow thru the impeller,
?^-(^j-^ (3,
From equations 2 and 3,
y -1




Y-1 P2 = 2 ygRTg ^°'
In any actual impeller there must be a finite inlet if there is
to be flow, but since an ideal inlet of an impeller is charged with
ii5
replacing an equivalent forced vortex the limiting case of (6) is,














at r - r2



























Fromx High Velocity Thermodynamics the relation between total
and static temperature.
T2 = To2
r 1 -h 'Vji M2^
(12)
Combining equations 10, 11, and 12,
Y CO 2r 2
Y -1 = 2gRT0 2
Y-1 9






















From High Velocity Thermodynamics for a total temperature (T02),











Using equation (L-O in (1?)
,
11 \r^





















/i - P3 "^ Y-1 2 2
















turbine tip speed ( U)r) and total temperature of the nozzles (T02)
.
In a conventional axial type turbine only three of the above variables
are present, the flow thru the turbine being independent of the speed.
Since speed (rm ) is included in the centripetal turbine the overall
analysis is complicated by having four variables present instead of
the normal three.
Since there are four variables present in equation (20) it
was decided to rearrange the variables into parameters each contain-
ing two variables so that one family of curves could be plotted.





A2 Pi Vk (Y-1)
1 - P3 Y Y-l lu^r^
'VgRT0 2
r "V-l -1 1-
P3 "^7-1(0 2r2 -n




3 Y . Y-1 L!j ^r^







Equation ( 22) can be plotted for given values of f _3 \ and the








The characteristics of the centrifugal compressor were obtained




„„ for a family of single stage centrifugal compressors.
YgKi
P2
The single stage compressor resulted in a small p— and —r^ for
the limiting value of tip speed we desired to use, therefore, it was
decided to use a double impeller first stage and a single impeller
second stage compressor operating at equal values of tip speeds.
The characteristic curves of this tvro stage centrifugal compressor
were determined in the following manner.
Since a double flow first stage jjnpeller ?fas used the values
Q
of -jr-j just doubled the single stage value, when operating at
equal tip speeds. The overall pressure ratio of the compressor was
taken as the product of the two stages. Since first and second stage
impellers were operating at the same tip speed, values of
( ^ )
versus ( cor) could be plotted. Figures (2) and (3) give the result-
ing values of ( _£ ) and f ..9 \ for tip speeds within the operating
VPiy VNPy
range desired. For this fam.ily of compressors the approximate
diameter of the impeller was (twelve) inches, therefore, the double
flow compressor was assumed to have an impeller diameter of (one) foot.
Values of weight flov; in lbs. per second for a given tip
speed were determined as follows:
U9
For a given tip speed figure (3) gives maximum and minimum
values of ^3 .
For a given tip speed
let ^3 = Y (1)
¥[ = PAVg = PoQo (2)
R To
Subscript (0) refers to standard conditions of
pressure and temperature.
N = «L, = «L£ R.P.S. . . . : (3)
27r 27rr
From equation (1)^ (2), and (3)
lY = !£ Nd3 Y = !£_ jl£_ 8 r3 y (h)RTo RTo 27rr
or,
v.- = R^j_^^ ^ {o^v) lbs/sec (5)
Using the following standard conditions
Po = IU.7 X lUli lbs/ft^
R = ^3*3 Air gas constant
To = 70°F to 530°R
YiT
P = .0238 iwr) Y (6)
H- has maximum and minimum values corresponding to the maximum
and minimum values of ^3 .
For plot off-—2J versus {<or) see figure {k)
»
For complete compressor data see Table II,
It was assumed that the value of adiabatic efficiency for the
theoretical two stage compressor would have the same characteristic
curve as the single stage compressor.
50












f _£ lis defined as a ratio of the total
\ Pi
;
absolute pressure at the discharge of a compressor to the absolute
pressure of the inlet. Values of pressure coefficient at various
tip speeds are shown in figure (U) and Table II. Since this para-
meter remains almost constant Tdthin the selected operating range of
the compressor, see figure (h) , a value of /?= l.yil was selected for
all compressor turbine calculations.
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Appendix D
DEVELOPIIENT OF COilPRESSOR TURBINE EQUATION
The development of an equation linking the flow conditions
of the compressor and centripetal turbine r^'as determined in the
following manner.
Since the power output of the turbine is equal to the com-
pressor work, it follows that,
turbine work = compressor work
^^ Cpt % et
k-1




. . . (1)
For constant weight flow,
k-1
P5 k




Cpt Til ec et
(Refer to sketch (one) for subscripts)
Using the compressor constant called "pressure coefficient" as
explained in appendix (C), we have,
Y-1








Since the pressure coefficient remains constant within the operating











.(6)Let K2 = j-L_
K]_ and K2 are constants within the operating range, therefore, using





Cpc kg R Ki K2
^U ~ ' Cpt ec et kg'RTi^
"Jt^'t (7)




2 k2 g2 \ L2r2
k-1 kgRTj^
k-1





£5 "TT k-1 y^
P]^ "*" 2 kgRT^
k-1
(8)


















^^^% \ Cpt ec et 2
Equation (9) relates the compressor and turbine and when plotted as
shown in figure (5) it allows a convenient graphical solution to a
rather complex equation.










K2 = 2.88 X 10-ii
K =1.3ii
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Using the above constants, equation (9) reduced to,
2 2






(See figure (5) Tor plot).
5l»
Appendix E
TURBINE CHARACTERISTICS TO MEET
MRINE POYffiR REQUIREMENTS
With development of the gas generator unit of the povrer output
for any given condition of the first unit could be found. The work
in this appendix is an attempt to fit this power output to the speed
HP requirements of a typical marine installation, assuming the power
fitted the ideal marine requirement, HP = KN-^ .
The following assumptions were made:
1. HP of the ship v/as directly proportional to
the shaft speed cubed,
2. Centripetal turbine efficiency ivas constant
throughout the load range,
3. Cp was constant (averaged thru the temperature
range )
,
ii. The nozzle temperature could be held constant
at its maximum value.









= 2lP = F?m ^^^
(V r.'^^









Wo 1 - P? ^)
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If N is RBil and is per second,
N = o-y^ (60) second (5)
Equation (5) in (3),
3L="il4- (6)
HPo 0) ro3
HPo=Wo Cp et T6 (l - |l ^ j^ (7)
Combining (6) and (7),
e-b T6 \^1- F^ Tx (8)





Equation (9) shows the relationship which must be met if the
power turbine is to vary its load and speed in the same manner
as the marine requirements.
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* Appendix F
METHOD OF CYCLE CALCULATION
The preceeding appendices have developed the centripetal
turbine theorj'- and methods of solving the turbine equation. From
the various curves plotted for the turbine the following trial and
error method of cycle calculation was evolved.
The following cycle conditions were assumed.
1. Maximum cycle temperature ... 1500°F
2. Maximum turbine tip speed ... 1200 ft/sec.
3. Maximum compressor tip speed. 1020 ft/sec.
It. Adiabatic compressor efficiency 80^
5. Adiabatic turbine efficiency .. 8^r>
6. Cp of compressor 2iil
7
.
Cp of burner 260
8 Cp of turbine 271
9. Y °Jf compressor 1.395
10. k of turbine 1.3ii
11. f for regenerator 7$%
In the follovvdng analysis the cycle will be designed for
maximum load conditions and a so called minimum load point will be
chosen to indicate the method of solution. Intermediate points have
been calculated and the results are shown in table VI. For cycle
arrangement refer to sketch (one).
Compressor Turbine Unit .
Refering to figure (U) the maximum weight floiv selected for
the compressor was 13,0 lbs/sec. This value is well wdthin the
compressor stability limits. Likewise the minimiom weight flow vras
57
selected at 6.0 lbs/sec. The selection of the vreight flows at a
given compressor speed will effect the turbine nozzle area and nozzle
temperature, therefore, the selection is up to the designer.
Resulting calculations will prove whether the above selection
was justified.
Turbine No. 1 Maximum conditions:
W = 13.0 lbs/sec.
T|^ = 1960°R
(ur = 1200 ft/sec.
• 0,2^,2
, ^
• • ^^^^ = 0.320 (1)
Entering figure {$) obtain the values
!f^= ^^--^ (2)
pj- = 2.39 (3)
Checking for acoustic choke figure (7) we are just within
the limiting value of pressure ratio. From appendix (D)
U)c ^c = \|Ki cut^t and ,*. Were = \f7720 x 1200 = 1019 ft/sec.
From figure (2),
pj- = h.90 (U)
Assuming no losses between the compressor and turbine, the
residual pressure ratio is,
P6 P2 P5
Pf = ^ ''f^ = 2-°5 (S)
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The turbine nozzle area can be calculated from (2)
Proceeding as above for the minimum conditions using the
calculated nozzle areaj
Minimum Conditions
W = 6.0 lbs/sec.
wr^ _ 800 ft/sec.
«>rc = 679 ft/sec.
P2




= 9 9< (7)
At Pi - 15.25 X 2.15 X 1U.7
Using figure (5):,
CO r^
kpTj; = -1^20 (8)
^ r 1.61 (9)
From (8) l^ - l529°R (10)
pf = 1731 = 1-335 (11)
Proceeding as above making judicious selections of weight
flows at various tip speeds a reasonable temperature schedule for
turbine number (1) was calculated. This located the gas generator
unit in the cycle, the residual pressure, and weight flow schedule
to turbine number (2),
59
The conditions of flow to turbine number (2) are:
Weight Flow w Pressure Hatio P6/P7
Maximum: 13.0 2,05
Minimum: 6.0 1.335
Computing the area of turbine number (2) for the maximum
conditions:
W = 13.0 lbs/sec.






- = .320 (12)
• • kgRT6
From figure (1) (turbine equation) for a pressure ratio of 2.0^
Wour
ArP6= ^^-"^ ^^^^
Since Vif, our, and P^ are known the nozzle area of turbine
number (2) is,
^t = 13"". 90 X P^ " = 37.20 sq. inches
Minimum Conditions Turbine Nuraber (2).
Since the power output of this cycle must satisfy marine
poY/er characteristics we have the following relationship between
W, cor, and Py/p^ from appendix (E).
P7 irl
X (15)
•'^t T ^ "' on ^- p
.
— (li;)
Wo r p_ E^I^
Subscript (x) refers to any part load condition.
Subscript (o) refers to the maximum condition.
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Substituting the proper values in {!$)




Using figure (1) for pressure ratio of 1.335>
lY w r
^6h = 6.69 (16)
Ve can calculate Wcor for designed area,
. Yf (0 r ^
, ,
.. pg-AT = '^-73 (17)
Comparing the tvro values of .. ^^ it can be seen that they are
not in agreement. This means that our selection of variables for
turbine number (2) are incorrect. For the conditions of tip speed
and temperature assumed the curve gives the correct value of the
above parameter. Since it v/as decided to maintain T^ constant we
could either change the weight flow or pressure ratio to the turbine
so that the power requirements and turbine requirements would be
satisfied simultaneously. It was decided to change the weight flow
and keep the pressure ratio as scheduled from turbine number (1).
This involved a trial and error solution to satisfy the conditions
of turbine number (2). Also, changing the v/eight flow schedule
required another trial and error solution for turbine number (1),
in determining its new speed and temperature schedule to satisfy
the revised weight flovf.
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Increasing W to 6,92 lbs/sec. gives a new speed of,




-- 1.335 (this value Y/as not changed)
From figure (l)
—^ =z 6.92 (I8)
Calculated liTo) r ^ ^^ /nns
WTT = ^-^^ • • • ^'^^
All the variables of turbine number (2) are nov/ satisfied so
returning to turbine number (1) vdth the new weight flow and same
pressure ratio schedule, these conditions must be satisfied by
changing the speed and consequently the temperature schedule of
turbine number (1).
The maximum designed condition of turbine number (1) will
not change, since no change was made in the maximum weight flow
and residual pressure ratio, therefore^ the nozzle area of turbine
number (1) is still 15.25 square inches. ?Iowever, the minimum
and all other selected points have been altered. In order to
satisfy all conditions vre must resort to another trial and error
solution.
Assume wrt _ 850 ft/sec.
^r^ _ 722 ft/sec.












Since the above f -2.\ is not the correct value that was obtained
(21)
.(22)
previously, by trial and error the correct speed can be found to
satisfy our original conditions.
Assume U)r^ _ 8)40 ft/sec.








PU/P^ = 1.7U5 figure (5)
.212 figure (5)ty ^r^





From (25) T|^ = IIiIiSOr (26)




















Min. 6.92 IU4O i960 8[|0 71h 729 2.33 1.7li5 1.335
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The cycle operating on the temperature schedule obtained in
the above manner forms a stable unit fulfilling the marine output
requirements.


























Efficiency _ w Cpt T5 - T7
W Cpb (Ti^-T3) + (T6-T5)
36.0^ Maximum
18.0^ Minimum
Refer to table VI for complete data. Plotted data is shown in
figures 8, 9, 10, and 11.
The introduction of a regenerator with an effectiveness of »1$%,
produces a limitation on Ti at the minimum loads. To remedy this
an exhaust dumping system could be provided so that just enough gases
would be dumped to allov; T3 to approach the scheduled values of Tj,,
For lower loads burner number (1) could be shut off and temperature
regulated by the gas dumping mechanism. Lower loads could also be
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